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Hama 00118491 monitor mount / stand 81.3 cm (32") Black Desk

Brand : Hama Product code: 00118491

Product name : 00118491

- For the installation of two TFT/LCD-LED monitors with a screen diagonal of 33 to 81 cm (13” to 32")
- Stepless height adjustment: the screen can be perfectly adapted to your sitting position (total height
max. 40 cm)
- Supplied foam protects your table from scratches
- Compatible for screens up to VESA 100x100
- Up to +45°/-45° continuous tilt
- Extendable up to 20.2 cm
- Pivotable up to 180° on 3 hinges
- Table fastening with clamping screw (table top thickness max. 8.5 cm)
- Load capacity per arm: max. 10 kg
FULLMOTION Monitor Arm, 33 - 81 cm (13" - 32"), Dual Arm, black

Hama 00118491 monitor mount / stand 81.3 cm (32") Black Desk:

- The retaining system keeps your workplace tidy and allows you to work ergonomically
- Easy fix system for easy and continuous adjustment of the screen
- 360° rotation of the screen for horizontal or vertical orientation
- Swivel arms for maximum rotation
- Cable manager provides organisation and necessary strain relief

Mounting

Minimum screen size * 33 cm (13")
Maximum weight capacity (per
display) 10 kg

Maximum screen size * 81.3 cm (32")
Mounting Clamp
Minimum VESA mount * 75 x 75 mm
Maximum VESA mount * 100 x 100 mm
Panel mounting interface 75 x 75,100 x 100 mm
Number of displays supported * 2
Extension arm (max) 20.2 cm
Desk thickness (max) 8.5 cm
Mounting type * Desk

Ergonomics

Height adjustment
Tilt angle range 45 - -45°
Angle of rotation 180°
Number of pivot points 3

Ergonomics

Number of arms 2
Cable management
Rotating
Tilt adjustment

Design

Housing material Steel
Product colour * Black
Easy to install

Weight & dimensions

Width 861.8 mm
Depth 69.6 mm
Height 406.4 mm

Packaging content

Packaging content
1 FULLMOTION monitor arm
Mounting hardware 1 foam pad 1
installation guide

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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